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INSURANCE, "

FIRE, .

ACCIDENT,

and

HEALTH.
t

Business Large ; and . Small Lven
Close Attention.

ROBERT D. MOORE,
ROOM 7 4CV BUILDINQ,

An Expert Only Can Cure

Kidney and Bladder Disease

No Everlasting Benefit Can be Obtained From the Use

of Unscientifically Prepared Patent Medicines.

Write Dr, Hathaway for Information About

His Methood of Treatment. No Charge for .

Consultation and Advice, on Any Disease.

OTHER PRIVATE AND CHRONIC DISEASES CURED,

'
BOOKS FREE. 25 YEARS' EXPERIENENCE. V

r . ' fX
for nearly 18 years and his reputation
as an honest, conscientious physician
and a skilled specialist is known to ail.

He makes no pretended guarantees
or deceptive, misleading statements in
his advertising and conducts his
practice on straight lines, dealing with
everyone in an honest straightforward

DR. HATHAWAY
Recognized as the
Oldest Establish-
ed and Most Re
liable Specialist.

Thousancs of people everywhere
make a great and sometimes - disas- - j

trous mistake in believing that patent ;

medicines can cure Kidney and Blad-- j

der Diseases, Rheumatism, Diabetes, :

Blood Diseases, etc., etc., for it is not
reasonable to believe that a medicine
can be of any permanent benefit to ev-- ;

ery person afflicted, oecause eacn case
must be treated according to its re-- j
quirements and condition of the pa-- j

tient, and patent medicines treat eacn
case exactly alike, regardless of the
cause of --the disease or condition of
the patient. No group of diseases re- -

quire more the services of an expert
physician and specialist a physician
who has given many years of his life
to their study. ' '
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION,

If you are afflicted with any disease;
of this naturet write Dr. Hathaway ;

for information at cm his successful j

method of treatment. This special-- !

ist has had nearly 25 years' experience;
in the treatment of these diseases and j

there is no case that he cannot thor--i
oughly understand ind treat correctly
from the beginning. Eacn ease i

treated individually and special medi-
cines are prepared to suit eacn case
in his own private laboratory.

He has been established in Atlanta
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manner,
LIBERAL TERMS FOR TREAT

MENT.
Hathaway's terms for treatment

thanj
would imagine. The average person
spends more money in trying .Jierem
patent medicines for their disease
than it would take to be treated by
Dr. Hathaway many times over. . He
makes no exhorbitant charges, but
satisfies himself ,ith a small, just
foe. u hav i?o hesitancy whatever in
writing kim on this po;nf.

H also treats with great success
diseases of men, .such as Nervous
Debility, Stricture. . Varicocele and
other chronic lisastis of men and wo
men. so if you suffer, be sure to wi ite
turn ror mecueai aa vice. Kememoer ne
charges nothing for this. Everything
strictly confidential. Address DR.
HATHAWAY & CO., 29 Inman Build
ing, Atlanta, Ga.
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AVfegdatie Preparaliriftfor As-

similating theFoodandReguIa-lin-g
ttieStoinaclis andBowels of

Promotes Digeslion.CheerFur-nes- s
andRest.Contains neither

OpiunxMorplune norKiaeraL
J$ot 'Narcotic.

JSeape afOUArSAMUELPlTCHEIl

jilx.Senna '

florkclU StJlS-AnistS- eed.

fkvptrhuttt -
Bl CarimuUeAcOa

emv Seed. -.-

. Ctaifud Sugar
WhleyHwi flavor. '

A perfeel Remedy fo r Conslipa-fio- n
, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s
and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of.

NEW YORK.

Unstop flraoq

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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PAPERS

lorrence Paint and Wall Paper Company

10 N. Tryon St. Charlotte.
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GO-CAR- TS and

WHATEVER YOUR FUEL REQUIREMENTS MAY BE WE ARE

t READY TO FILL THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION. WE HAN-- a

DLE ONLY THE BEST COAL THAT MONEY CAN BUY

TP STEAM, DOMESTIC, BLACKSMITH'S COALS,

s Standard Ida & Fuel Go
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A Great and Beloved Man, 23

Years Rector of St. George's

Brief; Sketch o his Life and

Work.: Once Preached in Char- -

lotte. v- -
Correspondence of The News.

New York, Feb. 11. The resigna
tion of Rev. Dr. Rainsford as pastor of
St. George's is of interest to the Epis-
copal world of the entire East. His
brain, energy ' and executive ability
made cf St. George's a great church,
famed for its Christian activity and
varied institutional work.

Dr. Rainsford became rector of St.
George's parish in 1883. He was then
32 years of age, of fine physique and
in. robust health. The church was",
practically without a congregation. It)
had small facilities for parish work and
practically no endowment. As stated
by his vestrymen in the resolutions re- -

Igarding his leaving: "He lays down
his charge after twenty-tw- o years of
exhausting labor, impaired in health j

! by the'burden of the care of 7,000 soul j

j with the endowment fund increased by i

! $300,000, 'with a parish building coin-- i
plete in accommodation and equipment

j and which is a model of successful and j

useful operation, with a deaconess!
house, a trade school and a seaside
eoti.age, with ari official force df twen- -

ty men and women, an army of volun- - j

teer workers unsurpassed in numbers,
intelligence and devotion, and with a
reputation acquired for the parish as
extended .as American Christianity.
His name is written large in the an-
nals of our religious and civic life, and
he will be followed in his retirement
by the affectionate solicitude for his
welfare of the congregation that he
gathered, and by the respect of the
many who profited by his' teaching and
by his personal ministration."

The Evening Sun says of Dr. Rains-
ford: "Long before people had begin
to talk of the 'strenuous' and the 'sim-
ple life' he had combined the two in a
notable degree. Muscular theology
has always appealed to the popular
imagination. Dr. Rainford has been a
muscular Christian. He carried into
the pulpit and upon the platform a
good deal of the breeziness of the man
who was as much at home with a gun
under his arm and a dog at his heels
as when he was in his own. study. His
success in making his parish one of the
best known, the most highly organized
and most successful in the United
States was owing to .his firm belief in
the doctrine of efficiency. He was a
born administrator, and all those about
him had to work hard..

"There was a time when the heads
of great parishes, like the heads of
universities and colleges, were expect-
ed to be only retired scholars. Owing
to. a. ponibipation of jjrumstancs,that
time' has" come to' an end. University
presidents and clergymen having the
cure of souls must now be business
men to a greater or less extent, if they
are to keep the complicated plants of
which they have control running in
good order. Dr. Rainsford had no am-
bition for lawn sleeves and found his
parish more interesting than any bis-
hopric would have been."

"Dr. Rainsford was born in Dublin,
Ireland, October 30, 1850. He was
educated in England, being graduated
from St. John's College, Cambridge; in
1872. He received his degree of D. D.
in 1886 from Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn. From 1873 to 1876 he was cu-
rate of St. Giles', Norwich, England,
then he traveled in the United States
as a missionary.

"In 1876 he became assistant rector
at, St. James' Cathedral and remained
there until 1883. In that year he was
chosen rector of St. George's."

Dr. Rainsford was known personally
to many in Charlotte. He was heard
ence in St. Peter's Episcopal Cuhrch,
accepting an invitation, to preach
there, from Rev. Mr. Hoffman, then
rector of the church. Dr. Rainsford
had preceded him and the building was
packed.

Dr. Rainsford was famous for the
boldness of his utterances and for the
manner in which he denounced --the in-
dolent rich and the wasteful extrava-
gance of the wealthy classes, although
he preached to the wealthiest congre-
gation that worship within the four
walls of any ;hurch in New York.

Out of Taste.
It sounds a little strange that a

dignified and austere congressman
should choose to give his fiance a
poodle dog as a present, and that a
president's daughter should be inclin-
ed to idolize one. But there's little
difference in the makeup of folks after
all. Charlotte News.

Or pay a glowing tribute to her in
a speech before an audience,, of which
she formed a part. We can forgive him
for the poodle dog affair but this other
conduct was extremely out of taste, to
say the least of it. Wilmington Mes-
senger. ;

ONE
WORD that word is

It refers to Dr. Tutt's LiverPills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?

- ; Troubled with Indigestion?
Sick headache?
VIrtigo? . ,

Bilious? .
Insomnia?

. ANY of these symptoms and many others
Indicate Inaction of the LIVER.

- Yox TXToocS.
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Take No Substitute.

"Twenty Years In the Press Gallery,"
by O. O. Stealey A Very Interesting
Book.
A most interesting book lately from

the press is "Twenty Years in the
Press Gallery," by Mr. O; O. Stealey,
Washington correspondent of

" the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l. '

The book is written in the concise
admirable style for whieh JVIr. Stealey
is characteristic, and is withal, instriic-tiy- e

and very-interesti-
ng ' V. ,

Mr. Stealey has been correspondent
in the National Capital for his paper
since the early Eighties, and this, fact
together - with his intimate acquaint-
ance with the public men of his term,
has given him unusual opportunities
to note the goings-o- n in Congress, and
to . study the charactler and peculiari-
ties cf the men sent ther-- j during the
past twenty odd years.

His early career was during the time
when the great struggle between --the
two wings of the Democratic party
differing on the tariff and lei by Carl-
isle, Randall, Mills and Crisp was in
full blast . The-sto- ry of this fight al-
ways interesting is made much more
so by Mr. Stealey's manner of telling
it. .

And the account of the making of
the "Reed Rules' and the long, harsh
struggle following the "Counting of a
Quorum" by Mr. Reed, is cleverly
written and cannot fail to be of much
interest to the reader.

Very entertaining an I valuable are
the chapters on the duties, worries and
p'ea.suras of the Washington corres-
pondent jmd the member of Congress.
The woes of the new member are de-

picted in'Mr. Stealey's catchiest style.
Appended to Mr. Stealey's story are

numerous "Characteristic Sketches of
Prominent Men," by the author and
other correspondents at the capitol.
These sketches contain some very fine
pen pictures of the men of the times
the public men of the last two de-
cades. '

The sketch of Senator Joe Black-
burn, recently defeated for n,

is one cf the best. This sketch is by
Watterson, Stealey. Two incidents are
given illustrating Blackburn's unfail-
ing cordiality and- - great popularity.
Illustrating the latter, Mr. Stealey
tells of . an incident that " occurred
shortly after Blackburn's defeat by the
Republicans in 1896, in the great land-
slide of that year.

The defeated Senator, heartsick and
weary with the struggle, wras walking
toward his hotel in Washington, when
a man passed him, paused, turned and
said: "Is this Senator Blackburn?" Tue
Senator looked around. "I have never
met you," continued the stranger, "I
simply want to express my regret at
your defeat." "That's all right." re-

turned Blackburn with feeling, "f am
glad to meet you, sir; Iappreciate
your stopping me.' fF hope you wi!1 al-

ways speak to me. God bless you,
sir."

Another, very hjteres'.Wg sketch is
that of Thomas B. Reed, the "Czar of
the House," by A. 'Maui ic 3 Low. Near-
ly all the sketches? are good and fairly
accurate.

North Carolinians will regret, that
the book contains ;nq separate sketch
of, Senator Vance, enough Mr. Stealey
frequently mentions bi'fafojf.iTyltf
the reminiscence.sj A two-pag- e sketch
is given of Senator ' Ransom, by F. A.
Richardson. We are inclined to think
that scant justice meted out to the
"Old Man Eliquent," in this sketch.
Mr. Richardson speaks of him as "an
indolent man,"? and T a.s one who "in-
dulged but littloV . in argument or
technicalities, but i was immense at
strewing the flowers of rhetoric."
However, this is'pariaHy atoned for
when it is said that he was "a man of
fine presence and j most agreeable per-
sonality, dignified, et suave and of per-siv- e,

self-wille- d, '.. dominating" and
through measures in which' his people
were interested by.private suggestion
and appeal, when argument on the
floor would have failed.",

It is easily seen that Mr. Cleveland
was not a favorite of Mr. Stealey's. He
speaks of Mr. Cleveland as "aggres-
sive, self-willed- ,: dominating, and
charges him with ingratitude. We
quote again, "He (Cleveland) had little
use for the men who made him men
like Gorman who spent sleepless days
and nights in seeing that he had 'a
fair count' in New York after the '84
election, and Whitney, who renomi-
nated and him in '92. He
turned each of these gentlemen down
at the very first opportunity, and be
stowed his favors upon entire strang-
ers in the Demorcratic party."
' In comparing Mr. McKinley's pleas-
ant manners with Mr. Cleveland's
bluntness, the author says: "He (Mc-Kinle- y)

had more .'diplomacy in his lit-
tle finger than Cleveland had in his en-
tire body.' Mr. Stealey thinks Mr.
Cleveland was almost entirely respon-
sible for the disasters to ' Democracy
during his administration. :

Whether one agrees with the author
or not, we are bound to admire his
evident sincerity, and his attractive
way of saying what he has to say.
"Not the least interesting feature of

the book is its introduction by the vet-
eran editor of The Courier-Journa- l. We
need say nothing; about that. Colonel
Watterson's inimitable style is too
well known and too universally enjoy-
ed to need any comment here. ; -

Summing it all up,' there is no gain-
saying the fact that "Twenty Years in
the Press Gallery" is a good book, well
written, as is all of Mr.; Stealey's work,
and will be greatly enjoyed by thous-
and of the author's admirers.

. FIE3VDISII SUFFERING.
is often caused by sores, . ulcers, can- -,

cers, that eat away- - your skin. "Wm7
Bedell, of Flat Kock ' Mich.,' says : I
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, for
Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is the best
healing dressing I .ever found." Soothes
and heals cuts, burns and scalds. 25c
at Woodall & Sheppard's drug store;
guaranteed. ;;

rDon't expect your friends to do more
for you than you are willing to do for
yourself. "':'; v
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CASTOR I A
I For InfaaW and Children, :

The Kind You Have Always Bought

. .Bears thp ...

Signature of

Special display of Spring Styles in Go-Car- ts during
this ,veek and? next. Our -- Spring purchase is -

all here now and opened up
for inspection. .

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the .

Signature

of

Use

for Oyer

Thirty Years

W1BH
THE OCNTAUII COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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Purposes

OUR REPAIR WORK

MM Co
Phone 722 . .

H. P. HUNTER, Sec. and Treas.

Pentorv

equipped with every moacrn 60nvr
i ignis, steam nest jina nre MCSf

Standard high and work thorough.
; ; RV.. J R, BRIDQCf. Oi

Watch
and Jewelry

Repairing
Promptness and 'good work re-jui-

the entire time and atten
ion of the workmen.

I carry no stock and havt-lothin-

but repairing to thinV
oout.

i If jrou appreciate having your
1 watches, clocks and jewels
I --epaired in a first-clas- s mann- -

J ind ady when uromied en
then; j me

j W. R Hartsfield
Watchmaker and Jevweler

j 40 W Trade St next to' Blair
1 Drug Store.

t
1 For Sale

The vDoNAGUHl' Residence
on Ea' --enue

Tvnouses and lots on S. Brevard 9r V
St

u

FOR RENT. 4

4.
house, corner of Eighth
and Davidson. t

i

t
'PHONE 604 t

IY. M. C. A. BUILDING.
4.

SEAD
The House of Thousand

Candles

The Biggest seller we have
ever had

The House of a Thousand Candles.
Illustrated by Christy.

Houston-Dixo- n & Go.

MORE HEAT

& WITH LESS
' FUEL.

Stoves that will accomplish
: this need no further recom- - , m

mendation, and that's just
what we claim for.

BIRD

GARLAND AND

COLUMBIAN HEATERS.

You all know that our
. claims mean something.

I
5 J. B, McGausIand & Cc. 4

South Tryon St. J

A Child's Bicycle for a

Year's Present

will make the happiest child.
We have all sizes to select
from. Call and get our prices
Fullline of supplies.

Relay M'fg Co.,
213 S. Tryon St.

BARGAINS IN SECOND-HA-ND VEHICLES!

We have

Ten Second-Han- d Pneumatic Buggies

: all in good condition and newly painted that
we will sell cheap.

Also a number of other Second-Han- d Vehicles.

J. W. Wadworth's Sons' Co

Folding Go-Car- ts

Colapsible Go-Carts...- ...

English Carts
Hood Carts

ReLttfvn

CARRIAGES

....$2.75 to $25.00 each
$9.00 to $25.00 each

... $3.00
$25.00

Rockers

WAS H 0$

and ironing you ever had.

219 S. Tryon St.

WE GUARANTEE

Acme Blip
r-- . .12 E. Fifth Stl,

W. S. DUDLEY, Mgr. j

TONIC APERIENT RECONSTRUCTIVE

The good kind at reasonable prices. We can fur-
nish all grades and kinds and we can please you.
Seethe Green Grass Rockers and Chairs that

are so popular. Do not put it off, but
come see them at once.

DADffCD nnnniYirn nn
DUCRO'S elixirIncases where the sick are unable to take necessary nourishment, Physicians
;: r - have recourse to the Elixir with gratifying results. : ;

la CCtC D A C C?0 H Brings New Life "o the Body
all r IL V H IX lMOLu and Builds Ujt the Entire System

E. FOtUKRA A CO., Aefnlsfnr tiwCS.. 90BMtmant., KewYork .

We PI) Furnish Your House
From one of the, largest stocks of Stoves, Ranges,
Kitcheix Furniture, Mattresses, Pillows, Quilts.

, Blankets, Pining Tables, Sideboards, Chairs,
Parlor: Furniture and Housefurnishing Goods ir
the State. : Our Prices are Low, Our Terms Eas;:

DER II

HerringMany housekeepers are-fa-
st forsaking the out-of-da- te and

mind-rackin- g ideas of a past generation, and adopting our
sensible and modern washday plan. It's inexDensive. and

', you'll find it the best washing PHONE 1223 10 N.JCOJXEGE ST

,:'' .: CHARLOTTE. N. C. '

Jbel to-aa- y,

.

Charlotte Steam Laundry
Launders, uyers, uieaners. HCgh orad Collepe for Women

""i "wi mnm wia raws, viecv w
- Faculty of trained specialists.

For .catalogue addrflaa,


